Denmark Soccer Tour
Brondby Elite Cup | July 24 – August 2, 2018
Since 1988 United Soccer Academy has been providing youth players and teams from across the
United States with quality opportunities and experiences to travel and compete internationally.
The Real Miami FC Denmark Soccer Tour is a specially designed and coordinated tour for the
Boys U18 Real Miami FC players, staff, and boosters (family members).
The goal of the Real Miami FC Denmark Soccer Tour is to provide players with an excellent
cultural and high-level soccer playing experience and opportunity to travel and compete in
Denmark. This tour will provide players with a top-notch, professionally coordinated soccer tour
from training and matches with FC Nordsjaelland (FCN), a Danish Superliga club based in
Copenhagen, and tournament competition in the Brondby Elite Cup against professional youth
clubs.

GENERAL PROGRAM
Tuesday, July 24
Excitement builds as the Real Miami FC players, staff, and boosters
(family members) depart from Miami International Airport (MIA) for
Denmark on their 9-day soccer tour with tournament participation
in the 39th Brondby Cup and training with FC Nordsjaelland (FCN).
Due to the time differences between Europe and the United States
the group will arrive in Denmark the following morning.
Wednesday, July 25
Upon arrival the group will be met by their bi-lingual United Soccer Academy Danish
representative. Transfer to FCN Hotel, which is
30 minutes north of Copenhagen and is home
to FC Nordsjaelland (FCN), a professional
team in the Danish Superliga. Following lunch
the group will spend the afternoon in
Copenhagen sightseeing. In the late afternoon
the players will have a light training session at
FCN. Welcome dinner at the hotel with the
reminder of the evening at leisure.
(Farum/Copenhagen)
Amalienborg Palace

Thursday, July 26
After breakfast, the team will have a training session with professional coaches from FCN.
Following the training session players will attend FCN’s first team training session including a
“Meet & Greet” with the professional players. Late afternoon match vs FCN U18 academy team
played in the FCN stadium. Dinner and evening at leisure. (Farum/Copenhagen)
Friday, July 27
Morning training session with professional coaches from FCN.
Afternoon guided canal tour of Copenhagen, which is the capital
of Denmark and considered by many the capital of Scandinavia.
Late afternoon at leisure to walk and shop Copenhagen’s famous
Strøget Street. Dinner and evening at leisure in preparation for the
Brondy Elite Cup. (Farum/Copenhagen)
Saturday, July 28
Participation in the 39th Brondby Cup with teams for over 18
countries. Real Miami FC will participate in the Elite Division, which is invitational only for youth
professional teams. Games will be full duration, 2x45. Plenty of professional scouts will be in
attendance for the event. Team and group activities will be arranged based on the tournament
match schedule. (Farum/Copenhagen)
Sunday, July 29
Participation in the Brondby Elite Cup. Elite division
games are usually scheduled in the afternoon. Teams
will be guaranteed four (4) to five (5) quality matches in
the tournament. In the late afternoon the group will
attend a Danish Superliga game in Copenhagen (FCN,
Brondby, or FC Copenhagen). (Farum/Copenhagen)
Monday, July 30
Participation in the Brondby Elite Cup.
(Farum/Copenhagen)
Tuesday, July 31
Participation in the Brondby Elite Cup.
(Farum/Copenhagen)
Wednesday, August 1
Brondby Elite Cup Finals. Following the finals the
afternoon and evening are set aside for sightseeing
and last minute shopping in Copenhagen. Farewell
dinner. (Farum/Copenhagen)
Thursday, August 2
Morning transfer to Copenhagen International Airport (CPH) for return flight back to United
States with same day arrival in Miami (MIA).

INCLUSIONS


Tour price guaranteed in US Dollars










 Two (2) free tour spots for coaches/staff based on 30 full paying participants.
 Roundtrip international air transportation between Miami International Airport (MIA) and
Copenhagen International Airport (CPH). Airline taxes and fuel (yq) are included up to
$630.00 per person.
Meal package: Two (2) meals per day (breakfast and dinner). Starting with Dinner on July 22
and ending with breakfast on July 30.
Accommodations:
o July 21-30: 8-nights at FCN Hotel (www.fcnhotel.dk).
Transportation: Private motor coach for all airport transfers, motorcoach transfers to/from
games and sightseeing in Copenhagen.
Guided sightseeing tour and canal cruise in Copenhagen.
Soccer program in Denmark:
o Participation and team fees for Brondby Cup – Elite Division
o Two (2) training session with FC Nordsjaelland (FCN) professional coaches
o One (1) friendly match vs FCN Academy team
o FC Nordsjaelland (FCN) first team training session and “Meet & Greet”
o Danish Superliga ticket
o Daily laundry service for training and game kits
United Soccer Academy tour manager will provide the group with assistance throughout the
tour and at each destination.
Full service and support from United Soccer Academy including extensive pre-trip
assistance, fundraising, player handbook and newsletters.

EXCLUSIONS




 Difference in airline taxes and fuel (yq) if the amount exceeds $630.00 per person.
 Meals as noted in the meal package (lunches)
 Passport fees
Items of personal of nature
Health and travel insurance

TOUR COSTS (Players & Staff)
Based on 30 full-paying players/coaches/boosters: $3,135.00 per player/staff (triple
occupancy).
The tour price per person includes the airline taxes and fuel up to $630.00 per person.

PROGRAM FOR BOOSTERS (Parents & Family Members)

Same itinerary and program for Boosters (parents and family members).
Triple occupancy:
Double occupancy:
Single occupancy:

$3,135.00 per person
$3,275.00 per person
$3,610.00 per person

The tour price per person includes the airline taxes and fuel up to $630.00 per person.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE & TIME LINES
Payment Schedule/Plan:
October 23, 2017:
$300.00 deposit per person
February 20, 2018:
$1,400.00 payment per person
June 4, 2018:
Balance due per person
Newsletters: Newsletters will be sent periodically prior to departure featuring tour highlights,
updates, country summaries, training tips, etc.
Tour Meeting: Tour meetings with all players, parents and coaches will be scheduled for the
spring 2018 to review the itinerary and answer any questions regarding the upcoming
program/tour.

FUNDRAISING
In conjunction with our fundraising partner, Reaching Our Goal (www.reachingourgoal.org)
will provide players and families with a fundraising program that can raise a large
percentage of the tour costs. Interested players and families should contact Jon Goldman at
Reaching Our Goal at 914-364-4311 or via email at jon@reachingourgoal.org.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Registration and Payment Terms: A registration will be considered binding on both
parties upon receipt of the Registration Form and a $300.00 deposit for each participant. In
accepting your registration United Soccer Academy agrees to carry out obligations as listed
in the Real Miami FC Denmark Soccer Tour itinerary. The deposit is non-refundable. All
travelers are requested to follow the payment plan provided. Tour bookings and flights cannot
be guaranteed without adhering to the payment schedule (per participant).
Deposit Due Date: This is the date in which the Registration Conditions, Registration Form, and
deposit need to be in our office. The terms of the conditions are valid until this date. Once a
group has paid deposits, any additional players or accompanying parents and or family
members booking after this date will receive the same terms (subject to space availability) as
long as the maximum number of booked airline seats is not exceeded, there are no deviations
to the itinerary and the deposit is made prior to the final payment date.
Final Payment Date: The date on which full payment of the final invoice for the group must be
received in the United Soccer Academy office. United Soccer Academy books hundreds of

people every year and this date is set in conjunction with our overseas partners, tournaments,
and airlines in order for us to complete all arrangements and issue documents in a timely
manner.
Guaranteed Tour Price: The tour price has been computed with all current tariffs, taxes, and
exchange rates taken into account and is guaranteed in US dollars until the deposit due date in
the Registration Conditions. If your deposit is received by this date, this is the price that you will
pay based on the tour and tour inclusions/exclusions. If your deposit is not received by the
deposit due date, United Soccer Academy reserves the right to re-compute your tour costing
based upon current tariffs, taxes, and exchange rates in effect on that day which may result in a
different price.
Group Size: The tour cost is based upon a minimum of 30 full paying participants which must be
met in order to maintain the guaranteed price. Falling below this minimum number could alter
the tour price.
Passports and Visas: Please note the difference between a passport and a visa. A passport is
issued by the government of citizen’s nationality and must be shown upon request to airlines and
immigration officials while out of the country of residence. A visa is issued by a government for
temporary travel of a foreign national into that country. All travelers must possess a passport with
at least six months validity after the scheduled return. For US citizens, a passport is all that
required when traveling to most European countries. For non-US citizens, please check with the
appropriate consulates of the countries to be visited for information on possible visa
requirements. Please refer to the US Government website on passports at
http://www.travel.state.gov for additional information.
Late Bookings and/or Deviations: Many airlines require deposits on each individual seat
booked to be paid within twenty-one days of confirmation of the airline space. Bookings made
after the original allotments of airline seats have been used require additional airline seat
requests which are subject to that specific airline's rules. No guarantee is made that the airfare
or the terms will be identical to the groups. Land arrangements under these circumstances may
be subject to current tariffs and exchange rates in effect at the time of booking which might be
different than the groups.
Contracted Airfares: Any deviation from the confirmed dates and flights of the group could
result in a different airfare. Those traveling on different days or flights from the group may be
subject to individual contract airfares which might have different fares or different rules than the
group. After the tickets are issued, name changes at least 48 hours prior to departure can be
done for a fee of $200.00 per change. Airline tickets are non-refundable once issued. Changes
will be subject to a $200.00 change fee plus any fare difference. Additional restrictions may
apply.
A Note on Pricing and Airline Taxes/Fuel: The airline negotiated base fare is guaranteed.
Taxes and any airline related fee such as fuel surcharges are not included in the tour price.
Airline taxes and other fees such as fuel surcharges will be additional to the tour cost and added
to the Final Invoice. Once the airline tickets are issued (ticketed) if there is a difference between
the calculated amount at the time of the Final Invoice and the actual amount on the date of issue,
a Supplemental Invoice will be issued. Additionally, the re-calculation of airline ticket taxes due
to international exchange rates (since all foreign taxes are subject to this even if the actual tax
amount in the foreign currency doesn’t change), might result in an additional cost after Final
Payment. The total amount of any changes will be reflected in a Supplemental Invoice for all
travelers.

Luggage: As of August 2015 the maximum weight for each checked luggage
to/through/from any destination in Europe is 50lbs/23kgs (subjected to change). Each
passenger is allowed two checked bags and one carry-on. Please note luggage rules and
restrictions are subject to change. United Soccer Academy will keep the group informed of any
new policies and restrictions.
Boosters: Boosters are parents, siblings or family members that are participating on tour with
the group. Boosters are made mentioned to in the group itinerary. A registration form along
with a $300.00 deposit and signed condition form will be needed for each participating booster.
Cancellation Policy: Please be aware costs are incurred long before teams depart on their
international soccer tour. Deposits and payments are paid to suppliers (airlines, hotels, motor
coach companies, and tournaments) throughout the process and all suppliers are paid in full
within 45-days of the trip departure. Therefore, we have strict guidelines regarding cancellation
based on our suppliers overseas. Please note that notification of cancellation must be in writing
or by email and received by the dates mentioned below. Please note deposits are nonrefundable. The cancellation penalties outlined below are in addition to the $300.00 nonrefundable deposit. There will be no exception to the terms and conditions regardless of reason
including injuries and medical issues. Travel insurance is highly recommended.




From date of enrollment to 91-days to departure: Full refund less a $100.00 cancellation
fee (exclusive of $300.00 non-refundable deposit).
Between 90 days to 60-days to departure: Full refund less a $250.00 cancellation fee
(exclusive of $300.00 non-refundable deposit).
Within 45-days to departure: All funds paid into the traveler’s account will be forfeited due
to late cancellation.

SPECIAL TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
United Soccer Academy can provide alternate departure gateways and stay-ahead/stay-behind
options. Alternative departure gateways: the tour costs are based on Miami International Airport
(MIA) as the gateway, departing city. In cases where individuals wish to travel to and from a
gateway other than Miami International Airport (MIA) a surcharge of $50.00 and the cost of the
alternate gateway will apply. Please note United Soccer Academy will use its best efforts to
coincide these flights with the flights of the group.
Decisions on whether or not to change gateways or plans for extended stays on tour cannot be
changed later than 90 days prior to departure.
Stay-ahead/stay-behind options: United Soccer Academy will make arrangements to extend your
stay at the beginning or conclusion of the tour. United Soccer Academy will provide altered flight
arrangements according to your request. A $50.00 service charge is payable for such an
arrangement and participants will be invoiced for any additional air costs incurred by the new
itinerary. United Soccer Academy can also assist with any land arrangements and coordination
where needed.

CONTACT INFORMATION

United Soccer Academy
1045 E. Atlantic Avenue, #209
Delray Beach, FL 33483

Contact(s): Jairon Moreno
Bill Fisher

Tel:

561-266-9596

Email: info@unitedsocceracademy.org

E-Mail: jairon@unitedsocceracademy.org
Cell: 305-610-5899
E-Mail: bill@unitedsocceracademy.org
Cell: 561-901-8194

REAL MIAMI DENMARK SOCCER TOUR | JULY 26 – AUGUST 4, 2016 | DENMARK

REGISTRATION FORM
To reserve your spot on the Real Miami Denmark Soccer Tour please complete the Registration
Form and return it with a $300.00 deposit to United Soccer Academy. Make checks payable to:
United Soccer Academy.
Participant’s Full Name:_________________________________________________________________
(Same name that appears on your passport)

Address:_______________________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________________ State:________ Zip Code:_____________________
Telephone:(______)___________________________ E-mail:___________________________________
Date of Birth: _______/______/______

Citizen of:____________________________________

Tour Cost:
______ Players/Staff

$3,135.00 per person (triple occupancy)

______ Boosters

______

$3,135.00 per person (triple occupancy)

______

$3,275.00 per person (double occupancy)

______

$3,610.00 per person (double occupancy)

Gateway: Miami International Airport (MIA)
I agree that all information provided herein is complete, true, and accurate. I acknowledge that
I have read all terms, conditions and payment plans as outlined in Terms and Conditions and
agree to abide by all terms, conditions, and payment plans.
Player’s Signature:_______________________________________________ Date:____/____/____
Booster’s Signature:______________________________________________ Date:____/____/____
Parent/Guardian Signature:_______________________________________
(If player or booster is under 18 years of age)

Return to:

United Soccer Academy
1045 E. Atlantic Avenue, #209
Delray Beach, FL 33483

Tel:

Date:____/____/____

561-266-9596

E-mail: info@unitedsocceracademy.org

